Hispanic Women’s Council Scholarship Committee
P.O. Box 27271
Albuquerque, NM 87125
www.nmhwc.com

HWC Announces its Current Scholarship Cycle

Application Deadline POSTMARKED BY FRIDAY May 18, 2018
The Hispanic Women's Council (HWC) Scholarship Program offers scholarships to help
Hispanic Women who are working to COMPLETE degrees, licenses, or programs of
study. The HWC Scholarship is intended for continuing students (60+ university or
community college hours only – no high school counted) at the undergraduate or
graduate levels.

Please find the scholarship application at the HWC website:
www.nmhwc.com
Please note
 New applicants will use the application for NEW scholarship applicants (information
sheet; application form and all requested documents; letters of reference).
 Prior scholarship recipients who attended HWC Mentoring session(s) will use the
application form for RENEWAL scholarships and will turn in current transcripts &
resume.
All application information is included in the PDF documents on the HWC website.
Please print out the application forms, complete and mail according to
instructions provided.
About the HWC Scholarship
The New Mexico Hispanic Women’s Council is a 501(c)(3) non-profit, intergenerational
organization founded in 1988 to promote, support, and create opportunities for Hispanic
women. The HWC Scholarship Program is established to provide academic
scholarships and mentorship to Hispanic women who are residents of New Mexico. It is
available to continuing college students (traditional and non-traditional). With these
scholarships, the HWC envisions creating a legacy of:
a) educating Hispanic women;
b) moving them into professions; and,
c) enabling them to become valuable leaders in our community.
NOTE: The mentoring component of the scholarship requires the recipient to meet each
semester with a mentor for academic and career advising. Scholarships are awarded
on the basis of the strength of the applicant’s personal statement and the potential to
succeed based on letters of reference. Successful awardees that complete all
requirements will be considered for scholarship renewal.
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